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The first twenty-five events arranged by the Society for the
benefit of members were spread over the period of almost fourteen
months, from before the official inaugtn'El-tion (the first event
having beeri held at'the end of September 1961) to the latter end
of November 1ge2.. It is significant that the ha1:f-centUry of
meetings, visits and so on has been reached in no more than a
further six and a half months, this figure being reached. on the
15th June 1963.
.
For the first group of events, ending with. a talk by. Ron
Ledger, M.P • held 23rd November 1962, please see the article in
Issue No 13 of UndergrounD for a report; the present notes continue
the story from that point up to the fiftieth function.
Saturday, 8th,December 1962 provided a most interesting visit
to the Parsons Green Interlocking Room and. Earl's.Court Signal
Supervision Room~ am gave members a valuable insight into 'the
latest signallingmethqds usedb.v the (then) LTE; the only other
items in the old Year were stands at tw6 exhibitions'" frdm Friday
to Sunday 14th-16th December we were on show at the Manchester
Model Railway Exhibition 1962, thanks to Eric Cope who was alritost
solely responsible for our exhibit, and. on the middle day of these
three (Saturday 15th) a very busy. and enjoyable day was spent with
a stand at the Transport and Travel EXhibition 1962, held in Saint
Stephen's Church Hall, Thornton Heath..
'Amid the snow ani1. ice of the, worst winter for IJarw years, our
1963 programme began with an important date - the Metropolitan
Centenary Dinner held at the Metropolitan Tavern in Farringdon
Road on the evening of the centenar.v, day, loth January.. Due to
the weather and other .causes, this was not a large gathering, but
at least one member thought it worth while to travel down from
Birmingham just for· the evening - which in itself proves that the
Societ,y were right in assuming that the event should be celebrated
in 60me way on the day.. After a well planned meal, entertainment
took the form of, a slide show provided by Chris Gooch, and music
for dancing supplied by Joe Brook Smith~
The first visit of the New Year was to the Railway Section. of
the Science Museum in South Kensington; this took place on 12th
",Om
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98 January; members-were shown the large exhibits not yet on sho-w to
the general public (including the tube car), while the Curator f!J21ve
those present a most cordial welcome. On 21st Januar,y, there opened
an exhibition at Ruislip Publio Idbrar.y entitled A Oentur.y of the
Und.erground; this was organised, incon.,."unction -with the Librarian
of Ruislip, qyour member D.F.Edwards and the Society was associated
-with the project.. It is interesting to note that public interest
was so great that the exhibition, originally intended to close on
28th Janual'Y, was extended to the 2nd February.
93.turday 23rd Fe1'V."U8..l:Y saw the Society visiting,the Br'itish
Railways and. wnd.on Transport Signal Boxes at Barking;' these two
boxes, contained in the same brand. new building, together provide
a fine example of the best in modern signalling practice on the
railways of Britain, and gave the m.enibers of the party llIUOh to see
and think about. The next visit emphasised the historical aspect
of our interests, being to the Air Ministry- s Halton Oe.mp Railway
on Thursday 14th March; only a vexy snnll party "'is.S able to nnlce
the midweek visit to this fascinating line, and the difficulty of
the day was increased by the short notice - the visit having been
hurriedly arranged before the final closure of the line on March 31.
Those who went had a most enjoyable time though, and. it was agreed
that the effort to get there was amply repaid by the pleasure of a
footplate trip (diesel of course) along the line to Wendover Sidings
and back to Halton via the engine shed and. ooal yard branch; even
the weather "W8.S kind. on this occasion, being bright and. sUD.I\Y a.ll
day - so that afte;r," a lunch in A.Ylesbury, the party continued with
some unplanned touring of the lines in the town. Two days later,
on 16th March, there was another visit - to Ruislip IIr Depot; this
proved equally interesting, as on the one hand there was tube
stock awaiting scrapping to be seen. and on the other new stock
being pr:"epared for the road - the latter including Met A Stock of
course. After the Annual General Meeting on Saturday 23rd March,
a ''What-Have-you Meeting' was held in Room 15 of caxton Hall; the
members present had brought along models, maps, books, photographs
and. so on for exami.ro.tion by others - and there was quite a brisk
narket in photos for a timel The Colour Slide Evening held at
Kensington Oentral Librar.y Meeting Room on Friday 5th April, also
depended on members who brought things along - and a fine selection
of slides was sho-wn.
The Society stand at the Model Railway Exhibition this year
was ver,y well stooked with some excellent models, and created a
considerable amount of interest - situated at the head of the
stairs to the lower hall, as in 1962, it was in a favourable place
to attract the max1:Im.un number of visitors.
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A return visit took place on saturday 20th April - to Neasden LT 99
Depot; this depot is naturally the one most :i.n de~nd for visits
by our members, and this particular one was particularly interesting
&s some of the stock for the oentenary celebrations was seen. The
next Sa.turday afternoon Ilr' J .. G.Thomson llX)st ably led a party on a
walk over the top of the :Metropolitan Line from Aldgate to the Ray
Street gridiron; this -walk had been very thoroughly planned, and
all the points of Underground interest were pointed out, and further
illustrated with an exoellent series of disp~ cards handed round
at appropriate points.. On Friday 3rd lby, a meeting was held at
Pinner; this was in the nature of an experiment in that it was
further out of the centre of London than a:qy previous meeting had,
been; it undoubtedl,y succeeded, for attendance was excellent and
a most enjoyable evorringwas' provided - tape recordings and a taLk
by Erio Gadsden on'the proposed Met extensions beyond Verney Junc
tion. An.impqrtant item on this occasion was a reoorded intervi~w
Chris GOoch and Eric Gadsden had with our only Honorary, Member,
Sir Harry Verney - it is hoped to ,print this interview in this
Journal within the next month or so. It is probibl,y worth noting,
too. that the Old Oak Tea Room in Pinner nnkes 'a plen.sant meeti:;tg
place - and provides excellent coffee too.
On Sundays 5th and 12th }tty, parties visited Wendeville Road 
the 00 Gauge model layout of member Philip Bradley; this is in the
form of an iIragina..ry Metropolitan branch in steam days, and· rrakes
a really interesting -model - which is quite a masterpiece of com
pactness; Mr and ~s Bradley made our parties most weloome and
provided a most enjoyable tea on eaoh ocoasion, for which those
present were very gr.ateful. On Sat~ 11th May were run the
first two brake van trips arranged by the Society; in the morning,
a party assembled at Brent, and in due course boarded a special
brake van provided on the train from there to West Kensington
Goods and Coal Depot. The guard travelled in his own brake, while
that for the Society (20 ton, No M731419) was marshalled i.mmediate
l,y in front of that for the guard; the looomotive was 'Jintyt
0-6-0 No 47434, and the load comprised, in addition to the two
brakes~ fi.fteen wagons; a most enjoyable time WD.S had by all on
this trip.. In the afternoon, another party travelled in the
same van on the return trip - in this case the load was the two
brakes only J which suited several members of the party very well.
as they were armed with tape reoorders ..
On Saturday 25th ~y, a party visited the Underground centenary
Display of Rolling stock, at Neasden LT Depot, and on the next
day there was a party on board the Centenary Commemoration Train
from Baker Street to A.'Ylesbury and back via Watford.

100 On the evening of :Friday 14th Jl.Ule, at Caxton Hall, John R.Bates
gflve a talk on 'Some Frustrated Tube Projects' which provided Imlch
that was of interest to all those present. Three events the next
day brought our score to fifty - a Visit to Upminster Depot in the
morning (where the Depot Engineer proved to be a most interesting
and helpful guide), followed qy a buffet lunch at the Chairman's
home, and a meeting in the afternoon in the Oliver Roam, Nelmes
Hall, Emerson Park. This meeting was intended to be one where a
number of members brought along and talked about their six favourite
railway photographs, but so few responded to the request to come
o.rm.ed with photos that it was fortunate that a few members had a
much larger number than six with them.
In duo course, this chronicle Vlill continue with the next batch
of events, but in the meantime it seems only right to point out toot
whatever the Society arranges for its members, the bulk of' the work
falls on one nnn - our long suffering Secretary; were it not for the
nnny hours put in qy Norman Fuller over the past year or so, hardly
anything could have been achieved. We are indeed grateful for his
efforts-

All

THE 1962 REPORT

and

The last Report on the work of the London Transport Executive,
entitled 'London Transport in 1962 I, was published on the 23rd July.
This follows the pattern of reports in recent years, and gives full
financial, statistical and general information on the activities of
the Executive during the year under review, together with a great
deal of information on London's traffic problems generally_
The main points of interest during the year were the authoris
ation of the Victoria Line, and the commencement of construction
work thereon; the completion of the Metropolitan Line modernisation;
re-equipment of the Central Line with silver trains, giv:ing a l~
increase in passenger capacity; and the disappoorance of the trolley
bus from London streets. The end of the year, of rourse, saw the
end of the London Transport Executive, which was succeeded on the
1st Januar.r this year qy the London Transport Board.
One of the most interesting comments in the Whole report is
to the effect that the Victoria Line cannot be considered the last
Dl9.jcr tube work i f London continues to expand at the rate predicted.
It goes on to say 'other new lines will be needed to relieve exist
ing railways and avoid imposing an intolerable burden on the already
heavily overtaxed road system'.
Another interesting point noted is that the Exccutivepaid a~
to the Government in the form of taxes and social service contributions
more than 10% of total working expenses - £SSm. in all.
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THE ROLLING STOCK OF THE METROroLITAN RAILWAY - 8
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Events moved fast in the closing years of th'e last centu;ry to
compel the Metropolitan and District Railways to take an active
interest in practical measures for the electrification of the
London lines. The example of the City and, South London Railway,
the threat to revenue provided by the imminent opening of the '
Central London Railway, and pressure from the Board of Trade and
other authorities to find a satisfacto~ s6iutionto the problem
of adequate ventilatiOD of the tunnels combined t,o initiate a:
change of which the travelling public had all but abandoned hope.
A jointly-financed pilot scheme to determine the practicability
of conversion without inter.t'erencewith existing services was
agreed, leading to the electri:tication of the, double track connect-·
ing Earls Court and High Street Kensington, a distance of some
5000 fee~, on the four-rail system, the supply being taken from a
temporary generating station at Warwick Road. The conductor ra::L1s
were laid on either side of the running rails, in contradistinction
to the practioe prevalent in later days of laying the negative rail
in the four-foo.t way. This is not the place to describe tn-e oourse
of the experiment, but the experimental train is' of interest, and
has its place in Metropolitan oarriagehistory..
The original scheme IIBde provision of some ~, 100 for the
adaptation of a complete train of standard Metropolitan District
Railway type, i.e. of nine x 26'0" fou:r:'-wheelers" and the supply of
one third, and one ·second class, coach similar in general con-'
struction to the 'long coaches' in use on the Metropolitan, but
provided with electric motors, efficient brake power, with the
means of applying the latter to the Westinghouse air-brake in use
on the M. D.. R. stock; and electric lighting. It was realised, as
early as November 1898, that the generating plant required would
be unsuitable for. incorporating in a permanent power plant; a
distinct ecomonw' could be effected, therefcre, by taking this
equipment on twelve month's hire rather than by straight purchase,
the saving permitting the purchase of a complete new train.
Proposals for the new stock were prepared by Wolf'e-Barr,y,
under M.D.R. influences. In due course they were submitted for
Metropolitan approval, and elicited caustic comnent from T.S.naney,
the carriage superintendent. In particular he disapproved the
low partitions; the provision of station indicators - Which
weakened the roof; the provision of a top flooring of square oak
treads, in the third class; and of inset india rubber IIBts in the
first and seconds - both of which weakened the floor; and the
SUbstandard width of the compartment doors' in compenSation for

J

102 greater body-width. He also stipulated the prov~B~on of a brake
handle in the end second class compartment" (for use when the single
motor coach envisaged for Inner Circle running was attached at the
other end), the substitution of Baghdad moquettes for MOrocco
leather in £irst class non-smokers and of Wood's patent wire-woven
seats for the plain boards offered by the District to third class
passengers- Furthermore, Raney championed the vacuum brake as
simpler, cheaper, and less failure-prone than the Westinghouse
system, and quoted .Board of Trade returns in support of his argument. }
Not content with the points he had made - most of which were
conceded - he advanced a rival proposal to provide a train of nine
~
coaches, more or less identical with the four-wheeled Jubilee stock
of 1887, claiming that accommodation would be thereby provided for
'i
400 (as against :39S) passengers with a reduction in weight, exclusive . t .
of' the motor-cars, from 108 to 94~ tons. His motor coach would have
had two driving compartments with a central guard r s and luggage comparlment, an arrangement which eliminated turning as well as the
.:
splitting up of the accommodation which would have arisen when, say,
, t
a second class motor-coach'1ll1as attached to the third class end of a. 'train. This proposal appears to have gone no further than Mr Bell,
who favoured the bogie-train idea which had recently been introduced
j"
on the Metropolitan's min line.
I
Eventually agreement was reached, and a tender at .£5,560 by Bt-own, t
Marshalls & Co. lI'as accepted in May 1899. Tho train, delivered some
. '
four months later, and equipped, apparently at Lillie Bt-idge, ~J
{(
Siemens Bt-os.. Ltd., was of formation 3:M,3T,3/lT,lT,2T,2M, and accomm-'
odated 13S x 3rd, 80 x 1st, and 96 x 2nd class passengers.. The first ~ .,
and composito trailers each contained six compartments of equal size,
the other trailer coaches seven each.. The trailers were generally
• ,.
similar to the Metropolitan's 'bogie stock' but had a body' width of
8 1 S" against the 'bogies" 8'3", and partitions which, in the lower
class accommodation, did not extend to the roof. They were electricallJl J
lit by series-connected incandescent lamps, fed from the traction
supp~, were equipped (despite Bellis earlier objections) with the
. ,
Westinghouse automatic brake, and weighed 18 tons apiece.
~ .
The motor-coaches were fitted with four 4-pole, 110 horsepower
gearless motors with slot-wound armatures 2S" in diamet~r and 25
inches long, the size of the casing necessita.ting IS-spoked wheels
.
of 4'0" diameter. The plate-framed bogies had a wheelbase of 7'0"
and were set at 25'0" centres. To accommodate these units the flooring at each end of each motor-coach Was raised some six inches above
the main frrunes, being supported at each end on four longitudinal.. "I"
sectioned steel joists: the design of these cars, Which weighed 45
tons each, was considerably circumscribed by this feature.
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The forward portion of the body was taken up by the driving
103
cab; this had two large fixed lights on each side, with the usual
'round-topped' door to the rear. The front end had three deep
vertical panels surmounted by a single horizontal fixed light,
immediately below which was carried the stand..s.rd 4'0 11 wooden head
board. On either side of the three central panels was a door, out
wardly hinged from the corner-post, and glazed above waist level, at
which height were provided three lamp sockets, centrally and on each
corner post.
'
The guard's compartment, 'Which oocupied most of the centro1 'well t, '
had a single door with drop light for that official t s own use, in
addition to a double luggage-door set forward of it. Adjacent, and
to the rear, :f'J..a.nked either side by a quarter-light, was the door to
the passenger compartment. Within were f~ve seats on the forward
side and. pairs of two on the other; a central gangway gave access,
by means of a step up, to two further roys of seats with facing pairs
on either side, the rear seats extending the full width, thus seating
a total of 26.. Each raised bay had a central drop-light flanked by
quarter-lights but, of course, no doors. This single entry feature
had such obvious disadvantages that the compartment was kept locked,
save in the face of abno:rn:a1 traffic, during the trials, but it is
indeed singular that this failing, here unavoidable, was neglected
in lat.er design.
But for the rain-strips J and, centrally above the cab, a whistle
operated from the air supply, the roof was devoid of ornamentation.
Double step-boards extended the length of the train, save that the
lower step was omitted from the motor bogies.
The place of honour in the cab was accorded to the controller.
This cumbrous device was operated by a large steel-spoked wheel of
ma.rinesty1e mounted on a shaft to which the contacts carrying the
full traction current were mechanically connected. IW this means
the four motors could be operated in full series, series-parallel,
or full parallel, with intermediate resistance steps making twelve
in all. No brake-notches were provided, relia~ce being placed
solely in the air brake, but the driver could, in emergency" reverse
his motors against the train. Although through bus-lines were pro
vided to ensure continuous current collection when passing over gaps
in the current rails, a pair of shoes being fitted to each coach for
the purpose, the motors at the rear end of the train had no through
control, and rotat~d i~ until the train ,came to make the return
journey. Sprague I s Iml1tip1e...uhit contro~ was still t just round the
corner t J and it was anticipated, as we have, seen, that the rear end
motor would be replaced qy a trailer on the Inner Circle service.

104 Other cab equipment included a three-throw air pump" electrically"
driven, a driver l s brake valve, air valva for the sanding gear and
whistle, and an ammeter and voltmeter. For the purposes of the trials
additional ammeters were provided temporarily, one in each motor
circuit"
The train first ran on the night of Friday 8th/Saturday 9th
December 1899, and the public were admitted, at the speoi.a1 fare of
1/-, later reduced, from May 21st until the train ,?as withdrawn after :
close of traffic on November 6th 1900: the experiment was adjudged to ~
have been successful. The vehicles were then placed. in store at
Lillie Bridge pending an arrangement as to disposal of the Companies' •.
joint assets.. The Metropolitan's portion, compri'sing the 2M, 2'1' and lT ~
was transferred tp High street Kensington stationOD Mlrch 27th 1903, :
whence it was taken to Neasdell'l after traf'fic Had ceased. The District '.j
portion, comprising the 3M,3T, and. 3/1T remained under dust sheets at l
Lillie Bridge until. sold in 1906 to the Colne Valley and Halstead
}'
Railway.. It seems strange that the District, should have conceded the
better equipped portion of the train to its rival; possib~ no
f
specific instructions were issued, and the 'three nearest the door'
were taken as a matter of oonvenience.
None of these vehioles appear to have borne allY number, or indio- ;:
ation of ownership. whilst experimenta~ employed, but at Neasden
the first class coaoh appears to have been numbered 415 and put into
service in one of the bogie-set· trains. The seoond class carr:iage
became 416 and was incorporated in a train composed of the five
rebuilt 'rigid' ooaohes and the first class 'bogie' ooaoh No 363"
which had been displaoed ·from its original set qy No 415.. No' 416
became third olass after the abolition of seoond class travel in
1~05-6.

The fate of the motor-coach is unk:nown, but it is perhaps
significant that wndon Transport's reoords date the bogie tool
van :en 703 in the Neasden breakdown train to 1910. It is an
attractive theory, having regard to the known survival of all
the bogie stock (save one which was completely" destroyed) into
L.P.T.B. days, that the old body was brobm up and that the
underf'rame, which is of the same pattern as that fitted to the
bogie stock, vns JOOunted on spare pressed-steel bogies to receive
the present match-boarded superstructure.
NOTE The extension of Central Line ])abden trains to Epping on
Sundays, referred to in last month1s article on the neW Summer
Timetable, came into force on l2th:t&e3 1963, and affects a11 the
Sunday trains which would norual~ terminate at Debden between
9 a.m. and 10.30 p.m. This extension gives Epping a considerab13
improved Sunday service, which is useful to visitors to the forest.
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CONSTRUGrION OF UMBRELLA BRImE A:r OX'P\)RD CIRCUS BY LT

l.05

Oxfo:::-d Circus and nearby streets were cl.osed to road traffic
and non-residents for August Bank Holiday weekend - from 1.30 pm
Saturday 3rd to 6.30 am Tuesday 6th. In that time London Transport
built a 600-ton umbrella bridge covering 2500 square yards to carr.v
traffic over the circus while a new upper concourse for the station
is being built below. This new concourse, comprising a circular
ticket hall below the circus with a pavement stairwell at each of
the quadrants, is part of the rebuilding'in preparation for the open
ing of the Victoria Line in 1968.
Work on Oxford Circus station will take longer than that on al\Y
other station on the new line; the first to be started, it may be
the last to be finished, and to avoid disrupting traffic over a long
period it was decided to build the umbrella bridge. Digging of
pits and headings started on 20th September 1962, the work being done
at night to locate service pipes and cables under the road. Positions
were then planned for 25 concrete cylinders augerbored at 3'011 dia.
to carr.v the umbrella, and foundations sunk to depths of up to 54 ft.
All this was done by having limited road surface occupation at night
and weekends, openings being covered for traffic during busy times.
The bridge steelwork, made by Rubezy Owen Limited, includes 27
main welded plate girders up to 35 ft long, 24 tapering lattice truss
girders to take the bridge down to ramp end panels at normal road level,~
and 197 structural steel panels, most~ 25 ft x 6 ft and weighing up
,
to 5 tons each. These panels were laid with skid-resistant asphalt to
form the road surface. In all there were 245 pieces of prefabricated
steelwork, all stacked in ad.vance at the south end of cavendish Square, 1
coloured. yellow for the north or blue for the south, numbered and
arranged for systematic erection by 'blue' and 'yellow' gangs.
In advance, the cylinder foundations were capped and fitted with
holding-down bolts and base plates, foundations for the ramp truss
girders and end panels prepared, hoardings erected in Regent Street
(north), and barriers, signs and lamps for closing the roads got read,y.
The Metropolitan Police publicised and arranged traffic diversions~
and LT did the same for bus and coach route diversions; the councils
of.' Westminster and St :Mazylebone removed traffic islands and bollards,
and put up new lamp standards, and catering and sanitazy arrangements
were planned for the men on the site - about 200, with about 70 of
them on each 12-hour shift.
On Friday night, 2/3 August, the hoarding round the steelwork was
removed, diversion signs erected (but left covered), and on Sa~
morning the St :Mazylebone Borough Council removed all traffic lights.
Police began diverting traffic at 1.15 pm, barriers were erected, the
diversion signs uncovered, and LT closed the entrance to the west
of Argyll Street of Oxford Circus station. Possession of the area was
complete just after 1.30 pm.

106 Kerbs Were removed from the circus, prepared foundations cleaned out,
steel stools erecte¢l on top of the :foundati-ons cylinders, and the
steelwork was brought forward as required by lowloader lorries from
cavendish Square. Beams, trusses, panels and ramp units, numbered
and coloured appropriately"weJ,"elif'ted :from the lorries by mobile
cranes and put in place by two 50-man steel erector gangs. This
part o:f the 'Work was scheduled :for completion by 12 neon on Monday
5th August - it l'/aS actually :finished by 12-15 pm, a quarter o:f an
hour late!
During the erection o:f the steelwork, timber k~rbs and splash
barriers were also being put up, asphalt burned up preparatory to
joining the adjoining road sur:faces to the ramps, and by :Monday af't
erncon traf:fic lights were being erected on the bridge decking,
granite kerbs put down, road signs :fixed, asphalt ramp ends :formed,
and pedestrian crossings marked. In the early hours o:f Tuesday,
the timber pavement-decking to the south end o:f the hearding in
Regent Street (north) laid, and at 6 am tra:f:fic and pedestrian
barriers began to be removed. Diversions ended as planned at 6.30
am. and the first vehicle across the umbrella was a small blue van,
closely':followed by a bus appropriately destined :for Victoria.
The bridge gives a :full width road to three of the directions it
serves, but to Regent Street (North) access is to the west side o~,
the eastern half of the road being used as a working site :for the
station rebuilding. The Consulting Engineers were Sir William
Ha1crow ftnd Partners, the main contractors Mitchell Bros, Sons & Co,
and the erection o:f the bridge was subcontracted to carter-Horsel~
Limited. The cylinder supports were built by McKinney FOundations Ltd.
At a press view o:f the' work on August Bank Holiday morning, the
party was conducted round the site by Mr F.E. Wilkins, LT Press O:f:ficer
and Mr E.W.CUthbert, LT Assistant New Works Engineer (who is in
charge o:f the Victoria Line work). Mr CUthbert stated that the
umbrella bridge was the first o:f its kind to be built in Britain,
and was probably the :first in the world; in answer to a questioner,
l~ Cuthbert said that the new line would be opened during 1968, but
it was too early to hazard a guess at the month, there being so martY
unknown :factors in a job of this magnitude, aI\Y o:f which might a:f:fect
construction time.
roOK REVIEWS
Branch Line Index Supplement 1958-62. Compiled by G.C.Lewthwaite,
for the Branch Line Society. Obtainable :from A.M. Young, 22 Wood
cro:ft Avenue, Glasgow, W.l. 10 x 8, 6pp. duplicated, price 1/-.
In 1960, an index l'/aS published, listing articles on branch lines
which had appeared in the three leading railway enthusiasts t ma.ga
zines. This has proved o:f .great va1':le to those searching :for
inf'orm9.tion on the branches concerned, and has now been brought up
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to date with this supplement, which lists all articles on branches 107
which have appeared in the same three magazines during the f'ive years
from 1958 to 1962 inclusive. Those who already have the Index will
undoubtedly buy the'Supplement to keep up to date - but the Suppt on
its own has considerable value, and could save much searching through
recent issues for a wanted article.
T. C. Farker and Michael Robbins; A History of London Transport 
Passenger Travel and the Development of' the Metropolis; Volume I 
The Nineteenth Centur,y. 416 plus 32 pp- Frontispiece and 113 illus
trations on plates, with numerous maps and diagrams- George Allen
and Unwin Limited f'or the London Transport Board, price 40/-.
The Societ,y can suPp~ - please send orders accompanied qy the
appropriate remittance to R.E.Labrum, 134 Cranley'Drive, lIford,
Essex.
In one sense, this book does not need a review in such a journal
as this; an of'ficial~..sponsored history of London Transport would be
required reading for the underground enthusiast whether it was good,
bad or indif'ferent. Add to that the f'act that the present book is
unquestionab~ good, and nothing else needs to be said.
However, it
would not be fair to the author to leave it without further comment.
The present volume has been written by T.C.Earker (:Mr Robbins' period
coming later in the work); Barker is Lecturer in Economic History at
the London School of Economics and Political Science, and this shows
clear~ in the course i;..').ken qy his work here.
The book is f'ar more
than just a history of' the London Transport undertakings (road, rail
and water) up to 1900; it is the stor,y of' the growth of the capital
during the nineteenth century, and of the part that transport played
in that growth.. It· is a broad survey of a vast subject, and, though
it contains a great deal of new information, and much that has been
hard to come qy hitherto, it does not contain an enormous amount of'
minute detail a bout ari3 particular railway or bus compari3 - that is
not the aim of' the work, which is intended to be used qy students of
London, and of the Social Sciences, as well as qy railway students
and the general reader.
Almost ari3 reader will find something of interest, and it is not
like~ that the underground fan, provided he bears the above remarks
in mind, will be disappointed - in any case, as said before, it is
essential reading!
LFrTERS TO THE EDITOR
9th August 1963
Dear Sir,
I would like to make some observations on Mr Brownts letter,
especial~ with regard to the types of' stock to be used. It would
not be possible to use 2-car R stock units, as the Driving Ends of'
these all face east, the use of' a M-T-T-M combination of' PCM stock
would be impractical qy virtue of' the remarshalling required when
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transferring from one line to the other_ In amplification of this
point, note that. onl,y three ,of four }{etadyne/PCM: type units have been
reformed during the last twelve months, although due to its gradual
conversion the stock is in a 'fluid' state. Also, both the old Hurst
Nelson and later the F stock did not appear to keep solely to the ELL.
but ran on the nnin line after servicing at Ealing or Noo.sden (see
NF 180).
Ideally, if the cars converted to J:C.M equipment could be made in
terchangeable with R stock, (e.g. 4-carR stock with 2-car PCM added to
nnke a 6-car train), which would simplify the situation on the main
'
line. Given a further conversion, that of fitting a driving compart
ment to the number 4 car (234xx series), Mr Brown eould then press
really hard for post-war stock for the ELL!
However,. returning to reality, I don't think that sufficient
traffic could be attracted (short of a Marples embargo) to justify 6
C!;r trains on the ELL, aD¥ more than they are strictly 'necessary on the
rest of the surface lines off' peak. This excepts three short sections
of' the Circle, on which the Victoria Line will cause further easement.
The running of Hrurmersmith trains on to New Cross and the Gate would
give a better nqn-peak but poorer peak hour services, and it would
also give poor connections from the ELL to places east of Aldgate East,
including Whitechapel.
A suggestion to work on would be the running of Southern Region
trains into Liverpool Street, Eastern Region. To keep this note short,
I leave the reader to consider the implications of' this.
Yours sincerely,
4 Southcombe Street,
N.Fuller
London, W.14..

THE TIMETABLE
from 24th August for 2 weeks Exhibition in connection with the book
•A History of London Transport t; arranged by our member Ian Huntley
in conjunction with the Hayes Librarian. Open daily except Sundays, at
Hayes (Middlesex) County Library.
Monday 16th September 7 pm. The Society are invited to be the guests
of the Historical Model Railway Society at their meeting at Keen
House, Calshot Street, London, N.l. A talk will be given on
Metropolitan Bailw~ Rolling Stock by our member K.R.Benest.
Friday 11th October 7 pm. TALK BY J. G. BRUCE 'Esq., Mechanical Engineer
(Running - Railways), London Transport Board. This will be given in
the Meeting Room, Kensington Central Library, Campden Hill Road.
Saturday 12th October 10 am. , Visit to the LT Instruction Train 
names to the Secretary at 4- Soutbcombe Street, London, W.14 at once.
Published by The London Underground Railway Society, 62 Billet lAne,
Hornchurch, Essex. Cop,yright - all rights reserved.

